


The Story
Depicting the downfall of an elite social club’s president at an esteemed 
university, “The Letter” is a glimpse into a unique, fascinating world of 
college students who crave exclusivity, and who have a little too much at 
their disposal—in order to shed light on some of the universal anxieties 
of college, pre-adulthood, and the basic human need to feel special.

After giving her final presidential toast to the members of the Gryphic 
Club on the evening of their annual holiday party, graduating senior Ellie 
Hill receives a letter in the club’s mail. It contains bad news...news that 
forces her to reckon with the true nature of the organization and people 
she chose to spend the past four years serving.

https://www.facebook.com/thelettershort2019/

Instagram: @thelettershort

Email: thelettershortfilm2019@gmail.com



The Background
Imagine for a moment that you’ve just been accepted to an elite university, like Harvard. That you’ve 
worked tirelessly in all aspects of life to present yourself, on paper and in person, as deserving of the 
most exclusive, esteemed educational institutions in the world—and are now validated. This exclu-
sivity courses through your veins, boosts your ego, and instills a sense of triumph. You feel elevated.

And then you learn that, at this school, there are clubs. Special clubs, that only a small portion of 
the student body can ever access. Clubs that assess your status, connections, and social abilities, and 
accept only those they deem worthy. 

Suddenly, your sense of elevation fades. But you miss that feeling. After all, compared to your fellow 
admitted students, you aren’t  special anymore.  In the hopes of recapturing it, you craft a new goal: 
to gain entry to one of these clubs. You succeed. And now, you’re there. 

At this new tier of existence, one begins to feel unstoppable. Normal rules stop applying. And for 
many, it becomes transformative. 

These clubs exist. At Harvard, they are called “Final Clubs.” At Yale, they are secret societies. At 
Princeton, they are “Eating Clubs.” These clubs, in truth, are just kids finding ways to have a good 
time—and to feel like they are having a better time than those around them. What is special, howev-
er, is that many such clubs are extremely old, and extremely rich. 

The draw of exclusivity exists at all colleges and, frankly, in all spheres of life. Fraternities, honors 
societies, and the like are all ways to cultivate a sense of self-worth via access to that which others 
don’t (others who, often times, are a different race or gender from you). It’s human nature. And in 
many collegiate cases, there are no real stakes involved—only perceived ones.

But on modern college campuses, corrosive exclusivity has become a target. And sometimes, fake 
stakes do become real. In an era of increasing tensions between universities and social clubs, real 
consequences for college “debauchery” materialize more often than ever. Consequences that can 
change a 21-year-old’s life forever. 

In “The Letter,” Ellie Hill has never quite fit in with the Gryphic Club for Gentlepeople, although 
she has never shown it. She has let it transform her from a hardworking academic superstar of hum-
ble economic background to a leader and scapegoat for those who have never been told “no.” 

In one fateful night, the reality of the world she has chosen comes crashing down on her.



The Creative Team
Alex Cohen (Writer/Director/Editor) 
graduated from Harvard University in Film in 2018, 
having produced and shot three fiction shorts, 
three music videos, and four documentary shorts. 
Since graduating, he has written and shot a fourth 
short and shot a 4-episode web series. In addition 
to directing, screenwriting, and editing, Alex has 
a background in visual art and cartooning—he 
provided all concept art and storyboards for “The 
Letter.” 

Aaron Cassara (Director of Photography) 
grew up in Chicago, and graduated with honors from 
Columbia College with a degree in film and video. His 
first film out of school went to several film festivals, 
including Sarasota and Hollyshorts, after winning 
Audience Choice in its monthly screening series. He 
has been freelancing in television, film and video for 
8 years, with extensive cinematography and editing 
experience. He has directed and produced several short 
films (documentary and narrative) and a 5-episode web 
series.

Daniel Prosky (Production Designer) 
is a New York-based set designer for theater, film, music, 
and events. Recent theater designs include 1969: The 
Second Man (New York Theater Workshop Next Door), 
Two by Friel (Irish Repertory Theatre), Medea (Atlantic 
Acting School), and Ragtime (Ellis Island). His projects 
include work with A$AP Rocky, The New York Times, 
The Future of Storytelling, and The Pulitzer Prizes at 
venues like Sotheby’s, The Williamsburg Savings Bank 
Tower, and Harvard University’s Sanders Theater. 
Other designs include work with The Flea Theater, 
Commonwealth Shakespeare Company, and The 
American Repertory Theater. He received his B.A. from 
Harvard University.



Principal Cast
Michaela Jill Murphy (Ellie)

is an American actress and singer best known 
for her earlier voicework as Toph Beifong in 
Nickelodeon’s Avatar: The Last Airbender, Cha-
ca in Disney’s The Emperor’s New School, and 
Young Franny in Meet the Robinsons. After 
graduating from Yale University with a dual 
degree in Film and Theater Studies, she moved 
to New York to pursue acting and currently 
performs with the band Faces for Radio.

Sara Rahman (Sarah)
is a NYC based actor. When 
she’s not performing voiceover 
and hosting her kids Youtube 
channel, Ellie Sparkles—now 
2 million subscribers strong— 
she is listening to audiobooks 
and teaching two year olds 
how to share. 

David Klein (John)
is a NYC-based actor, comedy 
writer, and film/theatre creator 
originally from Toronto, 
Canada. He is a recent graduate 
of NYU Tisch where he trained 
at the Stella Adler Studio and 
Stonestreet Studios. 



The Producers
Tiffany Fisher-Love 
is a queer, Brooklyn-based producer. Recent projects 
include: Producer, Storming (Chicken & Egg Nest 
Knight Fellow 2019); Producer, Under the Red Umbrella 
(Transgress Studios); Associate Producer, Untitled – 
Free Speech  (Justvision); and Archivist – Untitled, 40 
Days (Brava Media). Other projects include: Co-producer, 
UNITED SKATES (HBO 2019, Tribeca Film Festival Audience 
Award Winner, 2018); Producer, OUT TO DRY (Solipsistic 
Productions), Producer, BARISTA (Solipsistic Productions) 
and Producer, #GoingHomeless Web Series. With 10+ years 
of theatre background spanning jobs with Broadway Across 
America and Van Warped Tour to Diana Wortham House 
and Opera Ireland, Tiffany is the Managing Director of 
New York Madness, promoting female & LGBTQIA+ works. 
She holds a Guinness World Record as the Youngest Female 
Technical Director in Outdoor Theatre History (MPP, 
2013).

Steph Ferrarie 
currently works in the Media Rights department at 
Anonymous Content in Los Angeles. She previously was a 
producer at Shout! Factory and worked on Sublime: The 
Documentary which premiered at Tribeca in April 2019. 
Steph graduated with a degree in psychology from Harvard, 
where she produced nine student theatrical productions 
including columbinus and Gypsy on the American Repertory 
Theater’s Loeb Mainstage.

Julianna Aucoin 
currently works in media, helping grow audience and 
distribution for short form content. As a student at 
Harvard, Julianna ran a successful YouTube channel 
with millions of views. She also worked on developing and 
producing unscripted television shows in LA. Julianna now 
resides in Brooklyn, NYC.

Jacob Quesenberry
is a Producer, Director of Photography, and Photographer 
hailing from the 54th highest mountain in West Virginia, 
currently residing in NYC since late 2014. His work has 
varied from being on the set of feature films to producing 
and shooting short films, music videos, runway fashion and 
documentary.
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